




countries… that…have…an…active…equity…market…are…given…more…opportunities… than…others… to…
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How vital for Asia?
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Abstract… :…Through…the…various…historical…events…within… the…global…markets,…
a…country…where… the…equity…market… is…on… the…rise… is…mostly…recognized…as…
an…up-and-coming…economy.…Hence,… the…status…of…a…country’s…equity…market…
is…often…considered… the…primary… indicator…of…a…country's…economic…strength…






critical…mass… in…achieving…competitiveness…–…South…Korea…being… the… largest…
beneficiary.… In…conclusion,… the…more…globalization…becomes…a…prerequisite… to…
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improve…its…economic…conditions…–…not…just…from…the…perspective…of…monetary…gain,…but…also…
from…a…macro-structural…basis.…Indeed…the…opportunities…will…differ…depending…on…the…details…
of… the… individual…economies.…Nevertheless,…based…on… the…experience…with… the…developing…
Asian…economies…such…as…South…Korea…(hereafter…Korea),…it…is…evident…that…there…is…more…to…





companies,… the…governing… regulatory… systems…and… the…catalysts… that… initially… effect… the…





new…growth…plus…returns,… the…more… investors…are…willing…to… invest… in… the…related…equities…




boosting… its…brand…value,… fund… flow…and…economic…conditions.…Whereas… for… the…non-active…
equity…markets,… though…not…harmful,… there… is…nothing…significant… to…be…gained.… In… short,…




Given… the…Korean… experience,… perhaps… other… entities…within…Asia…may… also…want…
to… follow…suit… and…enjoy… the… same…benefits… from…an…active…equity…market;… especially…as…
competition…becomes…extremely…severe…due… to… the… intensity…of…globalization.…Cleary,… for…


























stocks… is…an… important…part…of… the…dynamics…of…economic…activity,…which…can… influence…or…
be…an… indicator…of… social…mood… (Cesari,Amedeo…De;…Espenlaub,…Susanne;…Khurshed,…Arif;…
Simkovic,…Michael,2010).…Thus,… as…noted…prior,… an…economy…where… the… stock…market… is…
on… the…rise… is…considered… to…be…an…up-and-coming…economy;…where… the…performance…of…a…
stock…market…often…becomes…the…primary… indicator…of…a…country's…economic…strength…and…
development… (Singh,…2011).Whether… this…western…concept…of… the…“equity…market”…benefits…
all…economies…is…a…matter…that…needs…to…be…realized.…However,…based…on…the…above…and…the…
empirical…evidence…gathered…from…Korea,…the…function…of…the…equity…market…can…be…affirmed…
as…being… instrumental… in…providing…growth…and… funding… for… the…relevant…economies.…Most…
importantly,…with…“globalization”…being…the…key…survival…approach…for…majority…of…the…global…











As…mentioned,… the…key…benefits…are…not… just…monetary… (although…the…tangible…reward…
does…end…up…as…being…“money”).…Strength…in…monetary…wealth…is…definitely…significant…for…the…
well-being…of…a…nation;…however,…in…the…era…of…globalization…and…in…the…boom…of…the…“internet”,…
countries… that…are…able… to…offer…“security”…and…“stability”…in… its…macro-structure… (befitting…
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the…new…era),…render…a…more…sophisticated… level…of…success…to…be…enjoyed… for…the… long…run…
(Simkovic,…2009).…Prasad,…Rogoff,…Wei…and…Kose… (2003)…point…out… that…although… it…was… flat…























v)… What… is… the… relationship…between… the… equity…market… and… the…marketing…plus…
strategic…stance…of…an…economy?…





length…of… time… (of…at… least…more…than…three…years).…Only…with…such…attributes…can…a…stock…
market…remain…healthy…with… less…speculative… inflow…of…capital,…which… later…can…contribute…
in…promoting… long… term…growth… to… its… relevant… firm…and…economy.…Gelos…and…Wei… (2002)…
examined… the… investment…behavior…of… international… equity… funds… from…January…1996… to…
December…2000… to…understand…whether…and…how…their…asset…allocations…across…countries…


















Another…matter…to…note… is…that… long-term…institutional… investors… in…general…tend…to…acquire…
and…hold…a…substantial…amount…of… shares…once… it…decides… to…become…a…shareholder.…Many…
have…a…rule…of…acquiring…at…least…5%…of…the…outstanding…shares…of…the…pertaining…entity,…thus…
the…stock…must…have…sufficient…liquidity.…Shinsegae,…the…major…Korean…retailer…had…10%…of…its…
shares…owned…by…a… long-term…European… investor… for…more…than…five…years.…Also…Samsung…
Electronics…had…several…long-term…US…mutual…funds…owning…its…shares…from…a…minimum…of…1
～ 5%…for…over…ten…years.…Such…behavior…also…can…take…place…with…the…short-term…investors;…
however…as…the… lead…time…to… its…exit…strategy… is…a…short… twelve…to…eighteen…months,… there…
are…limits…in…exercising…the…approach.…The…local… institutional… investors,…at… least…in…principal,…
should…have…the…similar…motives…and…practices…as…is…the…US…institutional…investors.…Ironically…
however,…based…on…empirical…evidence… from…Korea,… the…actual…proceedings…of… these… local…
investors… (whether… long…or…short)…seem…to…behave…the…same… -…either…extremely…passive…or…
short…term…oriented.…In…consequence,…the…local…Korean…investors…in…general…have…a…negative…
reputation…in…behaving…like…a…short-term…punter.…
Again,… the…concept…and… functions…of… the… investor… types… illustrated…above…are…mostly…
dominated…by… those… of… the…western… countries… –… specifically… that… of… the…US.…Therefore,…
there…can…be…bewilderment…as… to… the…need…of…having…to…accommodate… to… the…US…oriented…
characteristics…of… the… investment…community.…Despite…the…ambivalence,… if… it…can…be…agreed…
that… the…competitiveness…of…“globalization”… is… to… foster…and… to…enhance… the…competence…
amongst…all…global…entities,…and… if… the…activities…of… the…stock…market…can…be…rendered…as…a…
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The Defaults from the Equity Market
According… to…Prasad,…Rogoff,…Wei…and…Kose… (2003),… the…concerning…aspects… from…the…
practice…of…an…active…equity…market…are…noted… to…be… in… the…various… forms.…First,…despite…
the…healthy… state…of… the…developing…economy,… the… sudden…withdrawal…of… capital…by… the…
international… investors… for… reason… irrelevant… to…domestic… factors.…Therefore,… the… local…
government…must…prepare…a…solid…macro…base…structure…within…reason,… that…of…which…can…
protect… its…domestic…market… in…case…of… the… sudden… flight…coming… from…the… international…
investors.… Second,… international… investors…may… (together…with… local… residents)… engage…
in… the… overthrow…of… the… company…management… on… the…grounds… of…protecting…minority…
shareholder…rights.…In…theory…this…form…of…an…action…and…approach…may…be…for…the…betterment…
of… the…company…and… its…economy,…however… the…actual… intention…will…be…difficult… to…verify.…
Furthermore,… it… is… unclear… as… to…whether… the…“investors”…who… exercise… its…minority-
shareholder…rights…are…truly…qualified…to…implement…its…views…on…the…subject…of…managing…a…
company…against…the…expertise…of…the…actual…professional…business…managers.
In… short,… there… is… belief… that… the… skill… sets… to…merely… invest… in… a… company… as… a…
shareholder… (whether…major…or…minor)… in… contrast… to…managing…a… company…are… clearly…
different.…From…the…western…perspective,… the…existence…of…a…firm…is… to…generate…profits… for…
the… sake…of…maximizing…shareholder…value;… thus… such…a…proactive…execution…of…minority…
shareholder…outbreaks…can…occur;…however… for… the…economies… such…as… Japan,… it… is…quite…




2005)…–… the…opposite…of… the…western…approach.…Hence,… for…countries… like…Japan,…although…
investors…and…shareholders…are… important,… the…degree…of… its… significance… is… relatively… low…
than…the…practices…of…the…western…countries.…Prior…to…the…Asian…crisis,…Korea…was…similar…to…
Japan…in…prioritizing…the…well-being…of…employees…rather…than…the…interest…of…its…shareholders.…




investors… -…KT&G…and…Samsung…C&T.…Despite… the… successful… recovery,…many…Korean…
firms…are…questioning…the…relationship…with… its…shareholders…and…the…overseas… investment…
community.…Third,…International…investors…have…a…tendency…to…engage…in…momentum…trading…




offer…“quality…through…transparency”,… it…have…been…affirmed…that… investors…will…no… longer…
behave…in…this…destructive…short-term…manner;…Gelos…and…Wei…(2002)…document…that…herding…
is… less…pronounced… in…countries… that…have…more… transparent…macroeconomic…policies…and…
corporate…sectors.…All…in…all,…amongst…the…concerns…mentioned,…for…the…developing…economies,…
the…momentum…and…herding…activities…are…assessed… to…be… the…most… frequent.…Claessens…














Discussions…will… continue,…but…unless…a…moderate… level…of…macroeconomic… structure…
which…can…offer… transparency… in… its…place,…despite… the…developing…country’s…active…equity…
market…practice,…the…efforts…to…gain…sustainable…international…capital…will…be…all…in…vain.…Hence…
the…ongoing…risk…of…herding…remains…for…the…developing…economies.
Resolutions in Promoting an Active Equity Market Practice
It… is… apparent… that… transparency… is…vital… for…an…active…equity…market…practice… in…a…
developing… country;… if… transparency… can…be… secured,… so…will… the…developing…market’s…
credibility…and…sustainability,…which… is…defined…as… the…essence…of…a…healthy…economy.…As…
mentioned…above,…Gelos…and…Wei… (2002)…examined…the… investment…behavior…of… international…








ii)… The…tendency… for… international… funds…to…engage… in…herding,…a…behavioral…pattern…
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that… is…sometimes…blamed… for…contributing…to… instability… in…developing…countries’…
financial…markets… is,… in… fact,… related…to…a…country’s…transparency… features.…There…






the… stability… of… the…domestic… financial…market… -… particularly… in… a… developing… country.…
Therefore,…the…paper…can…confirm…that…the…ideal… investor…for…the…developing…economies…are…
the…“long… term”…institutional… investor,…mostly… from…US…mutual… funds.… In…detail,… the… long…
term…mutual/pension… funds…are…portfolios…that… look…for…credibility…and…sustainability… for…at…
least…three…years…through…the…content…of…the…stock…it…hopes…to…own.…Naturally,…transparency…







Relations)…activities,… the… firm…and,… to…a… large…degree,… the…stock…market…can…establish… the…
necessary…basic…structure…which…can…enable…a…consistent…channel…of…communication…with…the…







being…one…of… the…key…targets…of…such…change… in…Korea,… faced…many…challenges.…Thus…as…a…
means…to…survive…and…recover,…Korea…adapted…many…measures…such…as…an…active…IR…policy…
within… its… leading…corporations…which…soon…spread…widely.…Though… it…was…not…perfect…with…
still…room…for…improvement,…via…an…active…IR…practice,…the…Korean…corporate…sector…was…able…
to…gain…credibility…with…the… international… investment…community…which…enabled… its…equity…
market… to…accelerate.…Hence,…Korea…being… the…biggest…beneficiary…of… IR,…will…be… the…key…
example…that…will…be…observed.……
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The Benefits of IR
Back…in…1998,…as…an…effort…to…overcome…the…Asian…crisis,…Samsung…Electronics…launched…
the…first…Korean…official…IR…dedicated…function.…IR…being…a…very…western…approach,…Samsung…
Electronics…visited… Intel,…Microsoft,…Toyota… (US)…and…TSMC…to… learn…and…benchmark… the…







ii)… By…offering…and…maintaining…credible…relations…with… the… investment…community…
(on…a…regular…basis),…through…its…IR…activities…the…company…can…enhance…its…“brand…
equity”,…which…can…snowball… into…solid…profits…and…naturally…enabling…the…entity…
with…a… stable… share…performance…–… stable… share…performance… is…when…majority…
of… the… shareholders…of… the…entity…are… that…of… the… long-term… institutional… funds.…
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Clearly… from…the…assessment… illustrated…above,… it…can…be…affirmed…that… IR… is…not… just…
a…mere…communication…tool… for… the…firm.… If…practiced…with…discipline…and…consistency,… the…
benefits… it… can…generate…go…beyond… the…boundaries… of… the… stock…market;… it… can…be… the…
marketing…core… in…establishing…brand…value…of… the…firm…or…country…and…thus,… the…catalysts…
that…enables…long…term…strategic…success…(Kotler,…2004).…
Now… the… issue… of…“disclosure”…needs… to…be… addressed…when…practicing… IR.… Indeed…
the… objective… of… IR… is… to… share… information…with… its… shareholders… and… the… investors… in…
general.…Nevertheless,… it… is… imperative… to…have…discipline…within… the…disclosure,…and… thus…
a…guideline… as… to…how…much… information… the… corporation… is…willing… to… share…with… the…
investment… community.…As… is… the… case… of… the… industrial… companies… such… as… Intel… and…
the… like,…“transparency”… is… important,…but… to… the…degree… that… the… strategic… core…of… the…


























concept…of…profitability…nor…shareholder…return.… It…was…all…about… the… founding… family…with…
little…significance… in…regards…to…the…professional…business…manager;…Amore…was…a… leader… in…
the…domestic…cosmetic…industry,…but…an…unknown…in…the…global…market…with…majority…of…its…
shares…owned…by… the… founding… family;…Naver…Corporation,…being… the…successful…venture…
company,…was…the… leader…of… the… internet…era…of…Korea,…however… it…was…struggling…to…find…
balance…as… its… size…grew…beyond… the… status…of… a…mere…“venture”.… Interestingly,… as… the…
Korean…corporates…became…more…globally…known…and…with…an…active…IR… function… in…place,…
as… illustrated…above,…KOSPI…grew…in…size…and… in…variety… -…as…of…March…2015,… there…are…760…
components…under…KOSPI.…Indeed…it…is…difficult…to…assess…the…correlation…of…the…growth…in…a…
stock’s…share…price… in…relation…to…an…active…IR…function,…nonetheless,…based…on…the…example…
from…the…Korean…market,… the… theory…does…not… seem…too… farfetched.…As…been… the…case…of…
Samsung…Electronics,…when…observing…the…growth… in… its…share…price,… from…the…year…2000,…
while…KOSPI…doubled,… the…share…price…of…Samsung…Electronics…grew…by…three… fold.…Similar…
outcomes… took…place…at…Naver…Corporation…and…Amore…Pacific.…Though…Amore’s…share…
price… is…no… longer,…nevertheless… in…2014… from…an…absolute…share…price…basis,…Amore…Pacific…
beat…Samsung…Electronics;… thus…reaching…the…most…expensive…stock…price…range… in…Korea.…
Also,… after…having…a…successful…presence… in…KOSDAQ,…due… to… the…growth… in…size,…Naver…
Corporation…transferred…to…KOSPI…in…2008.……




Naver…and…Amore,… its… IR…capabilities…all…differ;… there…are…some…who…take…the… IR… function…
seriously,…but…others…who…still…take…it…lightly…and…keep…it…at…minimum…or…still…with…no…proper…
IR…service.…Amongst…the…quality…IR…focused…Korean…companies,…what…they…had… in…common…
was… that… it…all…had…a…shareholder…base…whom…were… largely…owned…by… long… term… foreign…
institutional…investors…(especially…that…of…mutual…funds).…Samsung…Electronics,…Amore,…LGHH…
and…Naver…Corporation,… all…whom…are…known… for… its…quality… IR… service,… simultaneously…
have…at…least…30%…to…slightly…over…55%…of…its…shares…held…by…foreign…institutional…investors…–…
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IR in Japan
Contrary… to… the… strong…“content”…of… the…many…global… companies,… the… IR… function…






and… its…relevant… local…region;…hence,… the… interest…of…shareholder…value… is…obviously… less…of…
a…priority… for…many…Japanese’firms,…which…can…be… the…reason… for…a…passive…approach… in…






had…no…choice…but…to… follow…the…western…concept.…Also,…with…a…major…shift… in… its…economic…
culture…which…accelerated… the…promotion…of… the…western…concepts,…Korea…was…changing.…
Rather…than…the…traditional…“collective”…approach,…employees…of…the…Korean…firms…were…now…
thinking…more… in… terms…of… the… individual…and… thus,…no… longer…concerned… in…remaining… in…
one…company…until…retirement.…On…the…other…hand,…Japanese’…firms…still…have…that…collective…




hold…global… leadership… in… its…content…should…not…hesitate… in…being…proactive.…With…so…many…















With…a…proactive… IR…practice,… transparency…can…be… improved…whilst… credibility…and…
sustainability…reinforced,…which… in… turn…can…generate…a…greater…chance…of…attracting… long-
term… institutional… investors.…Therefore,… stable…growth… for… the… relevant… entities… can…be…
achieved…while…eliminating…destructive…outcomes…such…as…“herding”…behavior.
Whether… long… term…or… short… term,… large… or… small,… based… on… the…US…perspective,…
shareholders…are…not…to…be…discriminated.…But…for…the…emerging…economies,…such…proceedings…









but… truly,… it… is…evident… that…Korea…survived…the…ordeal…and…was…given…another…chance…to…
become…more…competitive.…
Despite… the…damaging…nature,… for… the…sake…of…maintaining… liquidity… flow…within… the…






–…particularly… the…South…East…Asian… economies,…where… the…business… contents… are… less…
competitive,…being…mostly…that…of…natural…resources…or…of…cheap…labor.
In… terms…of…China,…as… is… the…case…of…South…East…Asia,… the…business…contents…and…the…
macro…structure…plus…transparency…are…still…relatively…weak.…However,…due…to…the…proactive…
IR…practice…as…well…as… its… thriving…equity…market,… such…short… term…punters… look…to…be…no…
major… threat… to…China.…Moreover,… for… the…developed…markets… in…Asia,… through…a…proper…
execution…of…a…dividend…policy,…continuous…efforts… in…maintaining…the… interests…of… the… long…
term…overseas…institutional…investor…should…be…seriously…considered.…The…dividend…approach…
may…raise…concerns…due… to…cultural…differences.…But… from…the…US…examples,… it… is…evident…
that… it… is…still…very…effective…-…keeping…the…stable…fund…flow…from…going…elsewhere.…In…other…
words,…despite… the…market… leadership…of… its…contents,… if… in…an… industry…or… in…an…economy…
where…growth… is…starting…to…slow,…a…stable…dividend…policy… is… the…most… logical…measure… in…
maintaining… long…term…investors…as…shareholders.… In…consequence,… the…more…“stability”…can…
be…obtained…from…the…solid…share…performance…generated…by…a…transparent…practice…of…IR…(along…
with…the…strong…business…content),…higher…the…chance…for…the…firm…and…the…relevant…economy…
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to…enhance…its…brand…equity…and…strategic…positioning.…
Without…doubt,…Asia…has…the…right… to…study…and…rediscover… its…own…set…of…needs…and…
rules.…However,… it…must…acknowledge…how…beneficial…globalization,… IR,… and… the…practice…
of… an…equity…market…have…been…within… the…development…process.…Therefore,…given… that…
there… is… sufficient…content,… there…should…be…no…reason… to…hesitate… in…becoming…proactive.…
Particularly…when…activities…such…as…IR,…are…clearly…marketing…approaches…which…can…support…
in…developing…the…brand…value…of…the…firm…and…of…the…relevant…economy.…For…the…emerging…
economies,…having…strong…brand…equity… is…vital,… as… it…coincides…with… the…credibility…of… its…
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